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Council o£ Churches Plans
Trick -or -Treat Campaign
This year the division o£
Christian E'ducat,ion of the
Council o£ Churches is asking that all member churciies
consider sponsoring a UNICEF
• T`Trick-or-Treat''
for
aiding
ov.erseas needy children.
Letters will be sent to the
churches explaining this program but the basic idea is that
rather than making Halloween
destructive or even of making

other

f ishermen

on`

M;s§ of the Week

much intended to press charges
against Richard 8. Robinson,
school
superintendent with
Trenton's School Board.

boat

the

He expressed amazement that
Robinson would repeat his "antiNegro" joke to Deane H. Good,
OBSERVER editor. Last week's
OBSERVER printed the joke in
a front page story of a Robinson exclusive interview; the
joke referred to a Negro as a
"Jig."

Captain

who
enjoyed
fishing
Harris
although
their
did
not
equal
Harris'
catch.

at

On Monday, Aug. 10, Mayor

Arthur J. Holland told the 08SERVER reporter that he very

prize catch of a 7y2 pound
black bass. Harris caught his
fish
off the shore at Point
Pleasant, N. J. There were 27

be~ turned to help those who
need it. Children properly idem-

relief

Against School Supt. Robinsom

Robert Harris of Elizabeth
st., Bordentowni was roundly
applauded last week for his

Jack's

tified by arm-bands and armed
with a collection box, ask for

Mayor holland to Press Charges

Fishy Story

it a selfish begging-it should

coins` for

.5 Cents

"Ftanger"
with
luck
prize

doorsteps

rather ,than for eats for thems.elves.

Each member church is asked
to send out its youngsters under supervision 6 to 8 p.in. Oct.
31, then to follow it with a
party or refreshments back at
church. Variations on this may
be worked out by churches by
calling Mrs. John Kuiz6nga.
Pastors are asked to return the
card indicating their plans f or
cooperating or riot in their
neighborhoods.

Philq. Minis]er is
S1. Phillips Guesl

Br.Idol Shower tor

Mayor Holland stated that he
has compiled documentary proof
against Robinson and he indicated that he would not be satisfied with anything less than
Robinson's dismissal.

Conslance Berry
The lawn

Of 25

Nordacs

c:t.

was the setting for a lingerie
shower given for Miss Constance Berry on August 10. Jt
was given at the home o£ Mrs.
Peggy Pickens.
The prospective bride will bet
married to Mr. James Edward
White'on August 22nd at the
Shiloh Baptist Church.
Attending the shower were
Mesdames Berline Stevens,
Marybelle
Sumnel`s,
Mildred
Wortham, Marjorie Fitzgerald,
Frankie Dade, Dorothy Palmer,

_*'-f±he Re-.`. JohrA Sil-\'anua tiv'il- Edna Lew'is, Eurleiie Bakei'.
Son Sr„ D.D., pastor of the New Rhoda Morris, Gloria Gibson,
Thankful Baptist Church of Edith Boone, Marie Pickens,
Philadelphia will be the guest Lennie Muse, Mildred Williams,
Sandra Clark, 18 year old
speaker at the St. Phillips Bap- Maggie Berry and Miss Doris
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
tist Church on August 23rd. Dade.
The services will begin at 3:30
Also Mrs. Evelyn Ellerbee of Clark of 12 Race st., is selected
P.in.
Princeton, Mrs. Geraldine Kin- as this week's Miss of the Week.
St. Phillips is located atpark- ney and Miss Elizabeth Watkins
She graduated last June from
inson and Mary sts. in Broad from Philadelphia, Miss Emma
st. Park. The Rev. J. 0. Wilson Williams and sister from Yard- Trenton Central .High School.
is the pastor.
1ey.
As a student there she took`the

There have been rumors that
the Counc.il of Churches would
at least complain of Robinson's
indiscreet use of Jesus Christ's
name in one of his jokes. A
Council minister who wishes to
remain anonymous pointed out
that there is a strict ban Of local school injecting religious overtures in its classes. He felt the
same rule shg]±ld`apply to the
school superintendent.
_+
in
commercial course. This fall she
is planning to attend Rider
College and major in Business Administration.

During

her

senior

year

Holland stated that he was
contact with at least one

well-known .Protestant minister
and that they did discuss Robinson's opinion of what con-

_®_

sists "humor."

at

T.H.S. she was a member o£
Upsilon Mu 'I'heta Sorority and
the Tennis Club.

20th Century Club
Held Picnic Reeenlly

Sandra is affiliated with the
The 20th Century Arts and
Union Baptist Church where
she is a member Of the Youth Literary Club held their annual
Choir and the Ideal Youth Club. family picnic recently on the
Sandra enjoys listening to the lawn of Mrs. Audrey Kautman,
latest hit tunes and chatting to club president, in Lawrencefriends on the telephone.

ville.

She is the oldest Of three
children; having two younger
brothers. Sandra most recently
assisted on the Jaycees sponsored Youth Fitness Program
and the pretty Miss added much
to the atmosphere of good
health aims for our youth.

Members present were: Mesdames Mildred Scott, Anita
Chester, Elizabeth Hicks, Jewel
Wilford, Mel Wilson, Ida Lewis,
Marguerite Jeffries. Club members husbands also attended the
picnic and a good tine was reportedly had by all.

'Mothe« Smith Ilonored at
Mt. Zion Church Reception
Mr. Newsome extended greetThe Stewardess Board o£ Mt.
Zion A.M.E. Church paid a ings and played recordings by
special tribute, on August 6, to Mrs. Alene Wade and the GosMrs. Viola Smith of 294 Church
st., for her faithful service as pel Chorus of Mt. Zion.
Mrs. D. M. Owens sang two
a stewardess to the church for
the past 41 years. Mrs. Smith solos and dedicated one to
is the present president of the Mother' Smith. The Rev. D. M.
Senior Stewardess Board and is Owens a former pastor o£ Mt.
very active in other church Zion spoke in glowing tribute
to the I aithfulness and devotion
affairs.
The I.eception was held at the of Mother Smith. The Rev. H.
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. I. A. Garcia, pastor of Mt. Zion,
Newsome of 1355 Ijawrenceville related his pleasant association
Road. Calvin Herring served as with the honored guest.

Pietured in the above photo sitting at the table, left to right are: Mrs. D. M. Oweas, Mother
Vtoiid Smith the honored guest and MTs. H. A. Garcid. Standing in the same order are the past
and p'reseut rministers of Mt. Zion A.M.E. Church respectively, the Rev. D. M. Oowens and the
Rev. H. A. Gorciv. A specwl tribute was paid Mrs. Smith for her 41 years Of faithful service
to Mt. Zio",

A beautiful silver tea servmaster of ceremonies for this
occasion. Greetings were ex- ice was presented to Mrs.
tended to Mother Smith and Smith by members of all the
presentations were made by the church's boards and Mother
president and representatives o£ Smith responded in a most

other church groups.

gracious manner.
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Obferur Personality Of Week
We turn our spot light on
Herbert Turner, 215 Church st.,
as this week's personality choice.
Herbert is a local born Trentonian, son of Mrs. Isabel Turner and the late Rev. James
Thrnei`. Herb is a product of
the local school system and he
be'came an athlete Of some note.

Saturday, August 15,1959

various household furnishings to
make
the
child's
condition
easier. For example, when the
youngster can sit up, but not
walk, a straight chair can be
converted into a satisfactory
wheel chair by attaching casters

Princelon Miss is

News Correspondent

or roller skates to the legs Lo
wheel him about the house; oi`
a back rest can be devised by
covering a plain board or card
table and tying it to the head
of the bed. Also explained and
pictured is how to make a bed
without removing the patient,
bathing, properway to takepulse
and temperature readings, ancl
keeping a daily record to assist
the physician.
Other sections point' up the
value Of a planned daily schedule to assist the patient and

After graduation I rom Trenton
Central High School he entered Trenton State College where
he starred I or State's track
team.
In Turner's senior year at
State he was elected to captain
the track team. He set several
school records on the cinders
and few of them still remain
unsurpfassed. He became the
first non-white member to be
accepted by State's Phi Epsi-

HERBERT TURNER

Ion Kappa fraternity.
Herb scored other ``first-ofpreparation for the field of
his race" honors when he grad- ministry.
uated from State in the field
Good luck!
Herb Turner:
of Health and Physical Educa- Trenton is proud Of you.

other members of the I amily,
helping the youngster enjoy his
meals, and sources I or addi-

JEWEL KENNEDY

tional assistance.
.

350,000 New Tags

POFT'S CORNER

To Jersey Molorisls
THE ROAD AHEAD
The mailing of new license We've come a long way,
accepted in the International Trentonians Attend
plates to some 350,000 New Jer- you and I;
Association Of Approved Bassey motorists whose I.egistra- but we will rbe home
ketball Officials in the South Pythians Convention
tions were renewed during
bye and .bye.
The Supreme Lodge of Knights
Jersey District. Turner since
February
and March has been
then has officiated in many of Pythians will hold their na- c'ompleted, it was announced
The
road ahead
convention
in
Hot
area high schools and some tional
is long. and rough;
Springs, Arkansas next week, today by Acting Motor Vehicle
college basketball games.
mrector
Ned
J.
Parsekian.
buried fears and hatreds
August ]6 to 20..
Upon graduating from TrenMotorists who have renewed
make the journey tough.
William Carter le.ft on Friton's State Teachers College, he
their registrations during Febday, August 14 to motor to the

_®_

tion; and in 1953 when he was

The OBSERVER is happy to
announce that Miss Jewel Kennedy of 129 Birch ave., Princeton, N. J. has been engaged to
serve the Princeton Area-as a
i news correspondent for the 08SERVER.
Jewel, daughter o£ Mr. and
Mrs. Theodore Kennedy, was
one of the first OBSERVER'S
Miss of the Week choice.
She is presently employed as
a medical secretary at the
Princeton Hospital. She is president of the Young Adult Choir
and adult advisor f or the Youth
Fellowship at the First Baplist Church.
Residents of Princeton and
nearby areas desiring to submit
news to Miss Kennedy should
contact her by Monday of each
week if they expect their news
to appear in that week's issue of the OBSERVER.
All churches, clubs, organizations and individuals are urged
to give Miss Kennedy news Of
their happenings. All photographs submitted should be a
clear black and white glossy
print. Pictures will be returned
if it is indicated that they
should be. Miss Kennedy's Phone
number is WA 1-7562.

taught in the local school sysruary and March and who have
tem for two years. His teacin- convention. He will be accomp- not received their. new license Someday soon, I hope the light of truth will shine.
ing was interrupted by Herb anied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
plates are advised to write imbeing called into armed serv- Carter Sr. and Mrs. Geraldine mediately to the Division of and there won't be
no guns and rope.
ice. Upon his return from his Beathel.
Oscar Floyd and Roy Harvey Motor Vehicles, General Plate
hitch in service Herb was ermwill also attend the convention. Replacement Unit, Trenton 25. Then child, you and I
ployed by the State in the DeIt is possible that these motor- can rest our bones
partment Of Labor as a reists failed to provide a correct
in the sands of time;
habiliation counselor.

-®_

Booklel Aids mrenls

Herbert`f Turher is a devote~d
memb'er' `o'I the Shiloh Baptist Of Rheiimalic Children
Church and the Trenton Junior
Parents Of a child recovering
ChamDier of Commerce. As a
first year Jaycee he has been from rheumatic fever will want.
the
booklet released today by
cited for his activeness in this
civic minded group of young the New Jersey Heart Associamen. Herb is the chairman of tion and its chapters, "Home
the Jaycee's first annual Youth Care of the Child with Rheumatic. Fever."
Fitness Program.
The twenty-four page, ilHerbert has decided to dedicate his life to the advancement lustrated publication was preof God's work. This September pared by the American Heart
he enters the Internominational Assoc.iation for parents of chilTheology Seminary, of Atlanta dren suff ering I ron rheumatic
University, Atlanta, Georgia, infever and are not hospitalized.
Copies are available from county heart associations upon request.

Of particular value to parents are chapters on home
nursing
techniques,
required
equipment, and how to adapt

mailing address at the time of and watch the water.s go by
renewal, or have since made a in rippling, rhythm rhyme.
change Of address and did not
i. Jerome Washington
notify the division.
At the same time, it was reJ
RETURNS
FROM
VACATION
vealed that Motor Vehicle inMrs. IVIarie Thacher of 229
spectors and other enforcement
agencies will make a concerted Spring st., returned this week
effort to check on expired reg- from South Dartsmouth, Mass.,
istrations, and Director Par- where she` vacationed for a
sekian stated that new license month. Her husband, Frank
plates must be displayed on motored up with her but did

_®_

Planning to plant a fe`,\r
acorns in your garden this fall?
Ngw's the time to locate your
seed trees so you can harvest
as soon as acorns ripen.

qou[ily
'58 CHEYROLET 4-Dooi Slalion Wagon - Good as new!
NO MONEY DOWN.

to

`53 CADILLAC Haidl.op Coupe - Radio,

2:00 A.M.

Hcolel, Hydiam®lic,

Power Steering. Like new! NO MONEY DOWN.

Your Favorite
Personalities-

'53 BulcK Hardtop Coupe - Radio,

He®ler,

Dyri.aflow.

Very

sharp! NO MONEY DOWN.

Inform

'55 0LDSMOBILE Super "88`' 4-Door I+oliday - Radio, Iieatel,

and
ELtertain
You

'51 CHRYSLER Sedan - Radio, Heater, Automatic Ti.®nsmission.

Hydramatic. Looks odd runs like newt NO MONEY DOWN.

Looks and rtJrls beauljful! NO MONEY DOWN.

'52 MERCURY Mon[erey Hardtop Coupe -Radio, Heater, Mercomalic. Real sharp! NO MONEY DOWN.

SERVINC THE C*E^T

DflAWA8E V^ll£Y
FtoM TRENTON. N

NO MONEY DOWN

J

M,TEA
QUALITV

RADIO

DiAL 920

50 oTI][RS FRoffl $49 UP

ESQUERE MOTORS
T20E

RIDE

City on August 22. Tic.kets can
be secured by calling Miss
Grace Williams, at LY 9-2285.

vehicles. The director also cau- not stay. Mrs. Thacher is the
tioned vehicle owners to destl.oy chairman for the Entertainment,
the old plates in sue.h a man- committee of the local NAACP
ner as to prevent them -fl.om
being put to misuse.

Off

6:cO A.M.

BUS

The W. R. Cochrane Initiating
Team of the American Woodsmen is sponsoring a 12 hour
moonlight bus ride to Atlantic

_®_

sound

20 hours a dqy®

-,_

MOONLIGHT

C«lhoun\< Sir.L3`.''.f`

EXporf 6-5498

" Tren]on, N. J.

your favorite beverages plus afternoon

) Aainrd iy:n;ndgi`ein:oLy::ntwiis:,siucsai' ;u: I
CLUB F^::

88

SUNDAY
DAILY

Noon -12:30 A.M.
7 A.M. -2:30 A.M.

Ewingville Rd. (opp WBUD)

Trenton
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runners off in sprints. About two handled goungsteTs partwiqutea +is Trervion,': f i;st annual -f tiis-;ssrir;i-griiir.

Bible Presented Hospital
By Community Bible School

MODERNETTES TO

Son for Warrens

Young Minislers lo

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Warren
of 620 New Willow st., an- Prcech ql Shiloh
Friends and families are in- nounce the birth of a son, Patln the absence Of the Rev. S`.
vited to an outing at Dukes rick Donald, born at the MerThe Community Bible School •5th Birthday Aug. 11
Twin Pools on August 16 at 10 cer Hospital, on July 29. Little H. Woodson, during the month
of Broad St. Park made a Bible
o£
August, pastor of Shiloh
a.in. until. Dukes is located 3 Pat is the Warren's first child
as their class project during the For Dwight Wilkins
miles north of Princeton on| ana i;e --;-eigh:-d-i-;-ai--;-1b-;-.-- ; Baptist the church will have
Dwight Wilkins of 125 Old
month of July. Mrs. Marion
guest speakers for the 8:00 a.in.
route 27.
OZ.
Starr was director of the school. Rose st., was five years old on
and 11:00 a.in. services.
The outlng is sponsored by
Dr. J. Minor Sullivan was the
There were three departments August 11. He was guest of
Om Sunday, August 16, the
the
Modernettes
Club.
They
attending physician.
Of the school: primary, junior honor at a birthday party given
Rev. Stanley 8. Bagley will dethose
attending
and intermediate. They all par- by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. promise- all
The grandpa+rents are Evelyn liver the sermon at the 11:00
plenty of Bar-B-Q, Hot Dogs, Warren and Mr. and Mrs. Joticipated in making up the Herman Wilkins.
a.in. services.
Bible, but the intermediat,e Those who attended were corn and etc. Twin Pools will seph Richardson Of this city.
On Sunday; August 23, the
also be available.
Janice
Wilkins,
Thomas
I,it`tle,
class compiled it. It was then
Rev. David Bray will conduct
presented to the Pediatric Ward Jonnie Mac Little, Bobby and
the services and he will be asDonna Williams, Diane Bryant
of the Orthopedi.c Hospital.
sisted by Herbert Turner.
and Jeanie Reeves.
JARAES JEFFRIES IS\
The instructors for the school,
Americal. Woodsmen
some of whom taught for the
5TH BIRTtiDAY
TEXAs vACATroNER
It was not until 1876 that the
first time were: Mrs. Sadie GidDaniel Carl Saunders Jr., Present Scholarsh.Ip
James
Jeffries,
populal`
deon, Mrs. Helen Mccleod, Mrs. celebrated his 5th birthday on
Navy
adobted the
English
NAACP
Executive
Board
memThe
American
Woodsmen,
Maggie Williams, Mrs. Mary W. the lawn Of his home, 416 Ha7.el
Morse telegraphic code.
ber,
of
324
Church
st.,
returned
Camps
Nos.
4`
and
6,
recently
Stone, hdrs. Gerry Dunn, Mrs. ave. on July 31. He is the son
Florence
Ealy,
a home Monday, August 10 after
Mary Griffith, and Mr. Giddeon. o£ Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Saund- presented
Trenton Central High School vacationing in Dallas, Texas. He
. They~"era\ assisted by`-Char- ers, Sr. Those present were: graduate, witl} a scholarship. visited his sister, Mrs. Ida White : Crossroads Market I
Iotte Harrison, Helen `Tfucker Frank Jr., Cheryl and Thomas
Miss Ealy plans to pursue a and his daughter Mrs. J. W. I "Open -W7aen Other Stores I
and Carol Kelly.
SteThens,
Arlene
Townsend, nursing career. This was the Crowder both of Dallas.
I
A7.e czosed"
I
Eugenia, Earl and Kenny Trav- Woodsmen's i irst scholarship and
Edward Brooks o£ Dallas had I
7 A.M. 'til Midnite
I
ers, and Deborah Williams.
they plan to make it an annual been a house guest of Mr. and I,
Also Mr. and Mrs. Frank occasion. W. R. Cochrane, dis- Mrs. Jeffries and Jeffries reI
Alertness Important
Stephens, Mrs. Mary C. Watfon, trict manager, states that the turned to Dallas with him last
: 8r%Cee:::Sa'] DMe:£rccaht::Sde]:: :
For Pedestrian Safety
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bruce, Woodsmen will ptresent this week.
As part o£ New Jersey's Mrs. Raymond Townsend, Lee scholarship each year to a. stu:
1001.Prospect srtreet
.
Pedestrian Safety Program At- Reid and Miss Barbara Saund- dent who is a member of the
On August 11, 1890, the USS
torney General David D. Fut`- ers,
Woodsmen, who plans to con- Palos became the I irst U. S.
:
(pcf:.EP±rpko¥:y2.A96V:;)
:
man reminded that alertness is
!tinue his education above the Navy ship to transit the Suez I
VISITING, DAUGHTER
Canal.
high school level.
particularly important during
sudden summer showers by both
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Greenthe driver and persons on foot. wood o£ 622 New Willow st.
"The pedestrian who buries
have as their house guest this
his head under an umbrella and week Mrs. Greenwood's mother,
dashes into traffic is an acci- Mrs.
George
Thomas.
Mrs.
dent in the making.
Drivers Thomas is from Independence,
should remember that wet pave- Kansas. Also visiting the Greenments increase stopping dis- wood's are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
tances. Trying to save seconds Thomas from St. Joseph, Mis-

_,_

S'PONSOR OUTING

-,_

-,_
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can cost a life.''

souri.
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Whistle Stop

Bible Reading
F=eligions,

Have

\\

old

Similar

and

New,

Beginnings

In the growth of religions and
religious movements from small
beginnings Christianity is not
unique. Other great world religions have had similar history.
And in modern times, conspicuous religious movements have
had the same developments.

Spoflighl on "Cr.ib Deaths"

World Methodism, with its
immense and numerical and
spiritual power, began in a
couple of devout Oxf ord University students, and particularly in
the one, John Wesley.

What are known to the medical profession as "crib
deaths" have puzzled doctors ever since there have been
cribs.

For years we have read the tragic 'newspaper accounts
of babies dying as a result of becoming entangled in bed
clothing or sleeping garments, getting the head caught
between the uprights of a bed or crib, or getting the
head worked under a pillow.

The Mormon empire grew
from one man, Joseph Smith,
though he had amazing successors. Another notable instance is
the rapid and widespread growth

The U.S. Public Health Service reports that approximately 1,500 infants under one year of age annually die
of suffocation and choking. The great majority are classified as crib deaths. Because` suffocation and choking can
occur so swiftly at this tender age, determination of the
exact cause is one Of the pediatrician's greatest responsibilities.

of Christian Science from -the.

life and writings
Baker Eddy.

Of

Mary

The similarity of the growth
of various religions and religious.
movements does not put them on
an equal spiritual plane. There
The sudden and alarming appearance of something
is something unique about the
that can be assigned as a cause - the ultra-thin plastic
growth of Christianity. It is not
film from which dry cleaners' bags are made -- has
the I act that it spread from a
resulted in a reaction understandable to any parent.
small beginning, but in the
Eternal Goq, F_qtheT Of all people, in hambLe penitence for nature of the beginning from
AmeT]Pc£:nc,?nugs:n::tvy:]°TpheedAafa:rfrceasnu]i:€h::,ewb:rcEffinrgfn££t°£ our stpe we. acts.Thg forgiveness. Direct these TisponsibLe tor which Christianity developed.

Moments Of Meditation

a household budget that never seems to go far enough,
The beginning was in spiritual
ncLhonpt.weofa.r= to _tcke_the necesscuru steT)s to -build a, ;ust
has often found ingenious ways in which to re-use con- ?ur`
arid ?.€a,c?fwl w.orLd _order. HeLap this strickened, world Of inen teaching, and in a message. If
tainers and packaging materials. In this case, she re-used spee.diky. to set in .order the p'rodRActilve foi.ces that satisfu itumun one believed the Gospel, its
the ultra-thin material as a make-shift mattress or pillow
very nature impelled one to
Tee.d€.
of .t.rowple
prospe_ritu
fturot
ourour
hearts
tharikfwlness,
an#q
in IT
!he.tirpe
dig of
suffer
t:rustwith
in Thee-{o
fcu;i. make it known. And witnessing

Cover.

What the mother has not realized is that ultra-thin F|_e_re. Lqope ¥pon.trR .heapeu desires of Thy towmbie servdisi;, has been the very foundation
and. st:et?!b ttte T€gh,t_fiand Of Thy n!uL5estu- to be our defevi;6 of its continried growth and
plastic is so pliable that it .can rapidly mold itself around agcin.st qLl ?nermies. This we ask in the na,rme of Jesus C3hir:t strength.
the nose and mouth, causing suffocation. The ultra-thin
our Lord. Armen.
But the secret of Christianity
plastic material shou,ld never be substituted for the
heavier plastic made especially for mattress covering.
The above pl.ayer was submitted by the Rev. Philip J. lies in power as well as in the

experience.
Pastor of the New Sa}em Baptist CThurch, 316 Unioh st. Gospel impelling
Also, oFgarization has accounted for the development Of
extent on the smooth, even strong churches.
TRAFFIC MISFITS
Jesus not only taught theDisflow of traffic. Whenever you
gaafrneenrtswth°e#nt°htetE:gbf8sagedrvdefap]Ptsse£=:e££dfendapELdpdoesde.coninterfere with this flow, you're ciples, but He trained them and
We hope this safety advice will remind parents of CREATE HAZARDS
in trouble and so are the driv- sent them out, two by two.
It is this combination of
"Traffic misfits create hazards ers around you," Green contina£:1:rr:af£:i¥e£:ecparuetc£:#tsfotnhseyws£Ffu]kdn±evxe::C££:zot:`E|:ieecsi
ued. "The most frequent stunt,s spiritual power and organization
matches and other household items with a hazard on the highway for himself and by traffic misfits involve speed- that has always made religious
others," David Green, President ing, following too closely, stops movement so effective.
potential.
of the Motor Club o£ America, without signaling and making
Work accidents on the farm
turns from wrong lanes."
warned today.

Currently, the plastics industry is conducting a nation- Allen,
`L_=:ffT#^f`i.`13i:eel:.3.E_ErgLi?_rt'_a#i_Lt#!,#%C-eopn¥:#Tf:fi£!£:

-,_

Worried?

kill 3,500 to 4,000 persons year"The traffic misfit," he said, "More than 30,000 pk3rsons
ly, iaccording to findings of the
`is the driver who takes unto were killed last year because a National Safety Council. A1-

Troubled?

Let famous Sister Gray help you! Reader and Advisor
on all affairs of life. Private readings daily in her
private home, lst floor front. Free reading with
purchase of her book.
SISTER GRAY
111 Bmnswick Ave.
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

EXport 3-4332

CLARK'S BEAUTY SUPPLY
Hair Produc±:opTo, E:bao¥:tyor€:shop Supplies
Rose Morgan - Meta Cosmetics
- CLIFF CLARK 21 Faircrest Avenue
Tel.: LY 9-4832 or LY

driver disregarded a safe highthough there are more deaths jn
way practice," Green said, "and
I arming than in any other manearly a million and a half suffered injuries. All this mayhem jor industry, the death rate per
100,000 workers is not as high
could have been avoided if drivas in the construction or mining
great ers simply observe traffic laws industries.
and the rules of the road."
i-+_

himself the interpretation of the
traffic laws and the rules of
the road. He is too often wrong
and frequently in trouble.
"Safety

depends

to

a

FREDDIE GLOVER RECORD SHOP -

SHEET MUSIC - SONG BOOKS
open frorm 9:oo A.M. 'taL 12 MLdrni-irFrit

-P[ANOTUNING

9-1366

Tell them you saw their ad
in the Observer.

-

i

S`al.e.s..=.Requ_wring - Tuning Anyt-ine, Anyplace
226 N. Willow Street
EXport 4-6534
I

BUDNY'S TIRE SERVICE
G00DiY[AR TIRES AND RECAPPING
T920 Brunswick Aye.

EXpor[ 4-3]43

Shop and Save a[

Spiegel's Department Store
Cor. N. Clinton & Olden Avenues
SHOP NOW FOR "BACK-TO-SCHOOL" NEEDS

ANReffisTfia6£frnc

BARBER SHOP

ssing
Spec_iwhzing in Processing
C)me„
for bot7} Mere a7}d Wome;

!507Perry st.

EX

2-9595

INGHAM SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

- USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN O¥en Every Eveving 'T{b 9

iHseeei;!c!ii:§kh#];i;V;t;i;tt¢t¢:s
Th-e Best Cars

ln Town Are At
VINCENT MOTORS
Where all cars from 1955

and up are

Guarah[eed 100°/a
We give cash for yo`ur car

1468 Prospect Street

Kport 6-0946
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Hqppenings Around
Town in Brief
by Bob Watts
EXport 4-6892

Mr. and Mrs. E. Wilson Bagley o£ 311 Rutherford ave.,

marked their 2nd wedding anniversary on August 11.
Mrs. Marion Anglin o£ Orange, Virginia, visited her sis-

ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. William Carter, 333 Pennington ave., last week. Mrs.
Anglin's
son
and
daughter,

Madelyn and Henry, accompanied her.
Edward Blanton, well known
Bordentown tailor, is confined
at the Mercer Hospital.
His
friends are wishing him a
speedy recovery.
Miss Shirley Price o£ Pittsburgh, Pa. was feted at an out.ing August 5 by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Price of
134 Robbins ave., Ewing Township. There were sixteen guests
attending.

Seen at the Lambertville Music Circus recently watching the
Broadway hit "Jamaica" were
Miss Thelma Williams, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Gonzalves, Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watts
-

i ----

Thee_ Mirbah. A. AshLely `S^ewior MissLonaTg Societg of Mt. Zbon A.M.E. Ch,arch spoTrsoTed ct "get acquainted tea" Sundau, August 9,
in hoTor of_ M±. ZLon's new pcLstor and his wife, I;he Ftev. and MTs. H. Alan Ga,rcia. Pictured ctoove are sorme of the persons

T±_tenqi_ng .tf ie_tee, .Left to _right_th_e_u _are: first Tow, E. I. Iieorard and, Mrs. E. I. IieormTd, hosts; Mi.s. H. A. Garcba, Rev. Garci,cL,
±:s._MaripIL I.. I?has_fln, Rev. S. M. Bagleg, MTs. S. M. Bagteu and Mrs. Lucu 13urton: bqcTc row, W. R. Cochaan, Mrs. Gragson,
F_itchett,_pets._!chrb H__. Smith, Mrs. W. R. Cochram, Mrs. Catoin H. Henius, Mrs. Chara.O'KeThu, Calvin Herring, Mrs. Ijincme
Brown, Mrs. Ch,ctrles Robinson, Mrs. M. K. Dorseu cund Mrs. ALiee Edwa,rds. `

from a trip in North Carolina,
Virginia and Washington, D. C.

Get Aoquainted Tea Held for

OBSERVER RECIPE

New Missionary Socy. Pastor

S N I C K E F` D 0 0 D I E S

and sons of Washington, D. C. visiting relatives.
are visiting Mr. Watts' mother,
The M. Andersons Of ReserMrs. Mary Watts of Robbins voir st., are just returning from
iave. While here they are spenda trip to Memphis, Tenn. and
The Miriah A. Ashley Senio-r
ing a few days in Wildwood,
North carolinat
`
Missionary Society o£ Mt. Zion
N.J.
Church
sponsored
a
Mr.-.and Mrs. E. Fleming Of
Mrs. Grace Thomas, o£ 38 A.M.E.
107 Sweets ave., recently re- West End ave., has returned "get acqualntecL tea" Sunday,
turned from a vacation in North from a
historical
excursion Aug. 9, presenting the Rev. and
Carolina and Georgia.
through Hershey, Pa., the home Mrs. H. Alan Garcia, pastor of
Mr. and Mrs. Greyheart Gib- of the H€rshey Candy Bar and Mt. Zion.
son of Tyrell ave., recently other chocolate products.
The tea was given at the

1 C butter
fessional and Business Men's 2 Eggs
League, Mr. and Mrs. Mathew 2t cream tartar
Readhead and Rev. and Mrs. 1/2 t Salt
S. M. Bagley.
Out of town 11/2 C sugar
guests were: Mrs. Anna K. 23/4 C sifted flour
Brown and Mrs. Nelson o£ 1 t soda
Camden; Mrs. Rebecca Prout,
'Mix butter, sugar and eggs.
Moorestown, N. J. and Mrs.
Ruth Butcher o£ Petersburg`, Sift remaining ingredients and
visited relatives in Pittsburgli
Mr. Mary Dorsey o£ 136 N. home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Va.
stir into butter mixture. Chin
and Blairsville, Pa.
James Carnegie o£ 316 Reser- Willow st., is vacationing in J. Leonard, 26 Homestead ave. A corsage was presented to dough 4 i`i:uis`. Rc,ii ]-into -balis'
Gloucester,
Virginia, where she Calvin Herring served as mas- Mrs. H. A. Garcia by Mrs. E.
voir st., is in Mercer Hospital
the size of walnuts. Roll them
ter of ceremonies. Some of the
J. Leonard on behalf Of the
after suffering a heart attack is visiting .friends.
guests who were on hand to Missionary Society; Mrs. Alice in a mixture of sugar and 2
recently.
welcome the Garcias were: Rev.
Edwards served as chairman o±. tsp. cinnamon. Place about 2
Ms. Gladys Matlack of 39 E.
D. M. Franklin `of Bordentown,
Over Million S in
the tea, Mrs. Bertha Robinson inches apart on ungreased bakBurlington st., Bordentown, is a
N. J., Mrs. Mariah Johnson,
patient at -Mercer Hospital. She N.I. Ctlncer Domalions president of the Missionary So- is the current president of the ing sheet. Bake until lightly
Miriah A. Ashley Senior Mis- browned but still soft. Thes,e
is the wif e o£ John Matlack o£
ciety Of the South Jersey ConFor the I ifth straight year,
sionary Society.
Bordentown.
cookies puff up at first, then
ference Branch; Rev. and Mi`s.
The Quinn Smith's of Hum- New Jersey residerits have con- Stanley Wagg, pastor of the
f latten out with crinkled tops.
boldt st., were recently visited tributed more than a million First Methodist Church.
Patronize merchants advertis- Bake in 400 degree oven for 8by their cousins Mr. and Mrs. dollars to the American Cancer
10 minutes.
Also S. J. Nesome of the Pro-. ing in the Observer.
James Griffin of Norfolk, Vir- Society for use in the I:ight
ginia. The Smith's drove the against cancer. Reports by the
• Griffin's to Norwalk, Conn., county chapters to Dr. Douglas
where they visited another cou- G. Gemeroy, o£ Somerville, state
crusade chairman, reveal that
sin, Charles Collins.
Mrs. Lennie Muse recently the total has now reached $1,EL!AS M. LIGHT Offers This Week's Specitil:
entertained friends at an out- 009,195 and it is expected that
door supper. Her guests of hon- this will be increased when the
or were Mr. and Mrs. F. V. counties complete their rep`orts.
Allison and daughter, Michelle
Seven chapters have exceed.from Durham, N. C. Michelle ed the totals collected last year.
Double Dresser
is the Godchild o£ Mrs. Muse. Sussex was the first `to.achieve
Chest
MI.s. Fannie Darius of 23-a success under the direction o±
Bookcase Bed
Pioneer Homes, Elizab;th, N.J. Richardson Buist, o£. Sparta.
Innerspring Mattress
has returned home after visit- The others were Burlington,
(5 Yea7. GucLrtl7Ltee)
jng her sister, Mrs. Carl Hamil- Mrs. William I. Leonard, New
ton of 121 Stokes ave.
Lisbon, chairman; Hunterdon,
Box Spring
Mr. and Mrs. J. Costin of 56 Mrs. Elizabeth B.ellis, Fleming(5 Year GowTowtee)
Hart ave. has just returned ton, chairman; Ocean, Charles
Hotaling, Pine Beach, chairman;
Gloucester, John Driscoll, Wo6dmarks Auto Rqdio ! bury, -chairman; Atlantic, Mrs.
Eleanor Stark.ey, Atlantic City,
222 Brunswick Avenue
chairman,
andCape
May,
Cor. Old Rose Street
MANY OF YOUR FRIENDS KNOW US, MOST 0F THEM LIKE US!
Adolph C. Wilsey, Sea Isle City,
N~Euvi.&udgEB't-A`R WRu;5i6s i chairman.

__®-

_®-

BEDROOM SUITE

;reiitfie§s.88

EXport 2-2579

1 ---, I 11 -.-------- I ------- _ _ _ _

I

iilro-)-oLt>-i.-a-ti-o-a-~:.
GETER'S PHARMACY
Formerly Sidct's DTug Store

Free Delivery service

Lonnie Geter, R.P.

100 Wahut Ave., Cor. Monmouth st.

EX 6-8893

COLONIAL LIQUOR STORE
WINES & LIQUORS
•, U-DRIVE-IN and OFF STREET PARKING

W. Ingham & Kelsey Avenues

H3=,tee.

-

EXport 4-9602

iN:
:No gie:r;:akvs;eAqi::I::ely
Sharp Deq]ings
: No. High Press-Ore

:I.II Sqlesmqnship
------ II-I

i i

;;o::s#)r:on6,in:I:nc;

i

9'o6

¥::i: --------- II
-----. ii i .I.-|i_ill

EHAS- M. LIGHT €0., INC.
EX 2-4T9I

Free parking

237 N.Broad sI.,Trenton
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:LET'S GO A ROUND
By BOB WATTS
124 Robbins Ave.

._

EXport 4-6892

Check .the conect words

1-#£i:gfffcaofi9da:nrt#hf¥rb°(rHEa}yd;rso¥tE

Recently I had an opportun- unscrupu'1ous leeches.
ity to talk with two different
singing groups concerning contracts that they were considering signing. This started me to

thinking about the entertainment field in general.
One of the contracts was
about as close to legalized serf dom as it was possible to get.
The second one was a little ibet-

ter but my consensus of the
de`al was that the singing group
would be on the short end of
the financial arrangement.
The first group was offered
two percent of the retail selling price of each record sold.
This is "share-cropping" the
modern way. The singe`rs who
would cut the record would get
the smallest part of the profits.
Many of our so called big

name groups on the platters
have been the victims Of these
questionaible contl.acts. These
contracts not only control the
artists body and soul, but also

the markets and outlets which
the records are sold.
This has been going on for
a long time and I'm wondering
why no group has fought this
evil practice before. There
should be a fairer distribution
of the profus.

This column suggests that
singing groups organize for the
purpose of seeking a fair market for their italents and musieal
efl!orts. They could then pool
their finances and hire legal
counsel to represent them in
contract negotiations.

Iils=`$66@16-TeFtrfiF`young
people so eager to seek opportunities of their chosen fields,
but no one wishes to see them
swindled by that fine pl.int
found on all contl'acts. We all
must bear a little of that guilt
for failing to protect our own.
We have sat idly by while our
young were victimized by those

Mtimie,s
House of Betiuly
Specializing in Hair Toneing

operators±#ink£#Donaldson.
Willie Mae Sullivan, Eldis Brinson
- BY APPOINTMENT ONLY T33EseprrJT8insgt.inBeaEt§P%rut]t3i9e628

Osctir's BCirber Shop

I'm sure if you read one of
polar regions).
these contracts. ych would be
2-rsoviets' Khrushchev v i si.ted recently i'n
On Aug. 11 the House will
ready to join in this crusade
(Greece) (Albania).
3Trspain (does not) (does) fiave a. king, at
I or our entertainers. Yes, the f inally begin its debate on the
present.
show must go on; but not at controversial Ijabor Ref orm
4-You. identify Marshal Tito with (Hungary)
legislation. My vocabulary does
the price of being robbed.
not contain enough adjectives
T,oday, without a union to
5JLu=sE:ii)r.
.is communist party chief in
`.
.(Hungary) (Yugoslavia).
to describe the heat
bargain for you, the individual properly
which this subject has generat6-Vatican City (does) (does not) issue its oiwn
cannot hope to receive a fair ed. The chairman of the House
• - currency.
rate of pay for his services. Rules Committee, Howard smith
And even with a good un`ion of Virginia, has been quoted
=|Yt:Toe=tiigo:|sti:ry(ios::)'(`H#Lct3:ntry.
bargaining for the workers it as saying "We'll have a donnyis a very difficult struggle. brook." That gentleman put it
Sometimes it takes the best mildly.
legal minds available. It is
Sudan).
In my report of last week I
hardly likely that an individual
Cbitht sO fu cach correct choice. A sccue Of-. O-ae is
set
forth
items
which
the
Kencan afford the services of these
floor; 30-cO, fair; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
high price lawyers so it seems nedy-Elliott Bill would acthat the only answer is the complish in the labor reform
field. These represented simply
pooling of finances and re- an outline Of the major proviDecoded lnteltigram
sources. Wake up! Platter
sions of the bill, details of which
makers.
were obviously impossible to
set forth. It was an accurate
listing, however, and it did not writer
apparently does not will look back to the days
TOMATOES ARE GOOD include the questions of sec- know that Section 8 (b) 4 of the when he favored school conondary boycotts,
blackmail Taft-Hartley Act already im- struction and wish that he had
picketing and "hot cargo."
poses stringent curbs on see- spoken out then. He did not.
AND EASY T0 CAN
On Aug. 6, Presi`dent Eisen- ondary boycotts, for in reading and the school constructio® bill
If you have considered can- hower preempted nationwide it, Ike lamented the absence of was lost!
ming tomatoes or tomato juice, radio and television time and a secondary boycott provision
When the labor fight is over
now is the time to do it, sugL delivered a forceful 15 minute in the Kennedy-Elliott Bill. As
more than two months o£ 15gests Mrs. Irene H. Wolgamot, address on this subject.
His a matter of fact, Section 705
extension foods and nutrition speech was a great disappoint- (a) of the Kennedy-Elfiott Bill hour work days will end for
specialist at Rutgers University. ment to me, not only because does refer to secondary boy- me. It 'will have been worth
the work and worry if Hoffa
Tomatoes are easy to can and he advocates tough, punitive la: cotts and closes the only loopand the likes of him are the
require no special equipment,- bor legislation, but especially hole in Taft-Hartley by making
losers. Next week I hope to be
just a large kettle for the-boil- because it was oversimplified illegal "hot cargo" contracts. It able to report victory.
ing water bath, plus jars and and inaccurate. This complicat- Has been through this looplids.
ed subject can scarcely be hole that Hoffa has driven his
To can tomato juice that will touched in so short a time and ;rucks and men to such aweliven up wintertime breakfasts the President's speechwriter was some and illegitimate power.
Coni's Upholslery
with its fresh, tangy flavor, se- rrot so much an expert on labor
Actually, the differences beSlip Covers and Drapes
lect ripe sound tom'atoes. Cut matters as on politics.
tween the Kennedy-Elliott and
Made to Order
tomatoes in pieces and simmer
Presiderit Eisenhower was Landrum-Griffin Bills are dif_-`Fiee Estirrutes over low heat until soft. Cool quite accurate in his statement ferences in degree only. The
Fc.ctoTu
to You
and rub through a fine strainer. that,-the American people want former is moderate, the latter
13 Wiley Ave. EX 4-0897
Bring the juice just to the the crooks and racketeers clean- murderous. It is interesting to
boiling point.
Pour into hot ed out of our labor movemeiit,. note that 88 of the committee-

m=Eimfitunsaisis:n::::g:fto(::]aia:,(v,ithdre

drfung¥Tgr[:oHr=4##PL"i#L].€teriar&.ti:e:vtr

sterilized jars and seal. Pro- Exeryone-except Jimmy Hoffa amendments to the Senate bill
cess at a simmering tempera- and his ilk-will agree. Labor's appear in the Landrum meahonest and most powerful voices sure. This amounts to a silent
are taking the lead in demand- tribute to the Committee Bill.

ture (180 degrees) for 20 minutes. To prepare for processing,
Place jars on a rack in a large
kettle and cover jars complete-

ing ref orm and, furthermore,
1£ Ike's speech was powerful
they have proven their good
ly with hot water. Bring to I aith by kicking Hoffa out of enough to cause the tough labor
simmering temperature, which is the AFL-CIO.
bill to pass, then many of us
just below boiling.
The President chose the exStore your jars of tomato treme "right" as his course in
endorsing
the Landrum-Griffin
juice in a cool, dry, dark place.
LET
The New Jersey State Uni- bill. Two hours later AFL-CIO
versity specialist says that the
low temperature of simmering
retains best flavor and the most
vitamin C in tomatoes. Since
tomatoes are an important
source of this vitamin, we want
to retain as much as possible.

President, George Meany, gave
a radio address in which he
took the opposite course and
endorsed the Shelley Bill.
I
cannot agree with either of
these extremes.
• General Eisenhower's speech

FESS' BARBER SHOP
Specializing in Boys' Haircuts

More., Tues. & Wed. only at

rebate prises
721/2 Permington Ave.

furnish your llome

AUOUST SALE SPE0IAL

Specializing in

All Types of Haircuts

CENTRAL CLEANERS & DYERS

422 Princeton Ave.

Professional Tailors - Custom Made Clothing

Trenton, N. J.

Cus(om made postal uniforms, Regula(ion style & offjcial fabrics

FRED'K CLARK -Prop.
136 Spring Street, Cor. Calhoun St.

LY 9-4832

SAM's Haberdashery
SHIRTS - HATS - SHOES

- Open Evenings _
349 N. Warren Street
EX 4-5837

ANDERSON SERVICE
300 N. Willow Street

EXport 4-1702

Freewtiy Steak House
The original Hoime Of Steck
Special and specbahizing in
the Worzd's Best Subrmarines

rics - and 100% foam

Roben W. Bingham
NOTARY PUBLIC
145 Bruhswick ^ve.

EX 4-08t3

Auoust
Sale

price

seat cushions.

316 Perry Street
Tax Consultant, Deeds,
Birth Cerlificates, Affidavils

3IPC. SECTIONAL LIVING ROOM SUITE
Beg. 239.95. Upholstered
in high pile Boucle fab-

$18800

Save 51.95

LOWEST BUDGET TERMS

Bonderchuh Chevroletr !nc.
2021 Nollingham Way
Y6ur Aut.horized Chevrolet Dealer
fo+ over 37 years

Open Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays 'til 9 P.M.

nfiTHfln
5]9 N.ClilllonAve.

Rome
.

Ph: EX3-6848
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Single Car A®®idenls

lT WAS

L'KE SUMMER

CAMP LISsy?

Show Sleatly Increase

FOR THE HOME-

"The steady increase in traffic

Page 7 `

Dic>tur you
GET A VERY

NO, FOR EEiue

¥g'#ilEoyR

CtN THEM?

WC*k'. vyE IAD

ABSENTMINDED!

I FORGOT

TO DRAW PICTURE6

deaths I rom accidents involvinp`
single motor vehicles seems to
indicate a need to reappraise
licensing laws," David Green,
president of the Motor Club of
America, said today.
Focusirig attention of this ele-

OF THREE PIFFERENT

KIND5 0F

ment in the traffic toll, Green
pointed out that in New Jersey
for the first six months, this
yeaLr,

there

were

107

traff ir

deaths in which only one vehicle was involved. A total of
99 of these motor vehicle fatalities involved vehicles that
either ran off the road, struck
fix`ed objects or overturned in
the road.
What most puzzles traffic of £icials is the driver's utter indif ference to the speed and i atigue factors as they affect

_,_

safety.

The beginning of midshipmen
in the Navy is traced to the
early days when each warship
carried a number of young lads
who acted as messengers, rushing orders I ron the of ficers af t
to the men up fol`ward. Generally, a midshipman was regarded as an officer candidate.

THE BRIDGE CORNER
by Sam Rabinowitz

Sa_in Rabinowitz doted Locat bridge a,ut:hortry has kindly
agreed to do a series of cutiele8 i or us regarding bridge conventions and latest tectmiques. MT. Rabinowitz owtlL also owswer au
bridge questityus addressed to tin. in care Of . ttris quper. please
emctose a stamped, self addressed eowetope for his reply.
South dealer
EAST
Both vul.
Dint(lns)

S-A- J 7 5

H-K J 9 3
D-8 6 2

C-64

bofngs
14' Interstices
15 Brood Of

pheasants]6 Dull, stupid
Person
18 Bitter vetch

H-8 7 2

D-A 10 7 5 3

C-K 8 2

The bidding:

3 Follower
4 Oriental

6 Ancient Irish
Capital
7 God of love
8 IJease
9Unfversal
language

10 Island (Fr.)

110rgan of
hearing
23Belongs to it 12 Legal point`

26Internaldecayi:£gterbay(ab.)
in I ruit

exposure to
moisture
20Sister (colt.)

.27 Caterpillar

hair

29 High
. mountain

21 Entice
22 Reiterate
24 Rounded

30 Sped
31 Regret
82 Before

South
West
North
1 N. T. Pass
2 C.
2 D
Pass
2N. T.
3 N. T. All Pass.

East
Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 5 of diamonds.

5 E;S:¥|raiion

19 Meals
21 Exist

Dlnkins)

WEST

Breed of Canine

breed of dog
]3Abstract

cue io 7 3

SOUTH

Sr-10 4

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

HORIZONTAI.
I,6 Depicted

S-9 8 3 2
Hue 10 5
D-Q 9 4

NORTH
(Lottie

2'5 Looks fixedly
26 Nude '
28 The dill
34 Varnish

ingredient
35 Utter
39Possess
40 Persia
41 Lampreys
42 Foot (ab.)

43 Camera's 'eye
44 Membranous

pouch

45 Malayan
tin coin
46Make a

mistake
48 War god

49 Unit of wire
measurement
50 Chum

52 Id est (ab,)
54 Mystic
syllable

83 Pertaining to
an age
35 Let it stand!
36 Greek letter
37 Roman bronze
38
is used • toItdislodge

vermin fron

rock piles
14 Female saint
(ab.)

47 Rugged

mountain crest
48 Little demon
51 Reaching a

destination
53 Water wheel
55Tips, as a

ill and emotionally disturbed
and their families in the community.
4. "Promotion of mental
Two direct services to help
health and full participation
the mentally ill get adequate
with other groups in this obtreatment and return to a productive lit e will be developed jective.„
Goldstein .said that the Asin the year ahead as the _major
sociation hopes to expand its
objectives of the New Jersey
current programs in researcll,
Association for Mental Health.
counseling,
public
education,
Bernard
G.
Goldstein
of training Of special groups, estabPompton Lakes, president, said lishment Of clinics, improved
that the State Association will hospital care, volunteer services,
strengthen and extend the in- legis-1ation, arid rehabilitation.

New Services lo Aid

N.J. men,u[Iy I,I

-,_

formation and referral service
throughout the state, and esDave Hulse Winner at
tablish a rehabilitation service oli
M*. Holly Speedway Fri.
a demonstration basis in one or
Another terrific night of auto
two selected counties.
racing has been scheduled for
These recommendations are the Mt. Holly Speedway this
part of a report on short-range Friday when open competition
and long-range objectives of the sportsman, modified and novice
Association reeently completed cars driven mostly by Delaby the planning committee head- ware Valley
area chauffeurs,
ed by Mrs. Joy Roth o£ West- compete at the small ``woodsy"
field, a founder of the Associa- track.
tion.
The oval, a fifth-mile asphalt
The report lists I our long- course, is located just off Juliusrange general goals:
town rd, a half -mile east o£
1. "Extend the citizens' men- Route 206.
Dave Hulse Of Pt. Pleasant `
tal health movement to include
the six-counties without an af- became the only double-winner
filiated Mental Health Associa- Of the season at the track Friday when .ke_` scored a first
tion.

Bill Dinkins, local barber &
real estate man, opened with 1
no trump and Mrs. Dinkins bid
2 clubs, the Stayman convention, asking partner to show a
4 card major headed by as
good as a qu'een. Bill of course
bid 2 diamonds,-ridenying a rnajor suit; but when sehool marm,
2.
"Piuuiuic' ir.Lieased pioLottie, went to 2 no trumps,
grams of adequate care and faBill with a maximum hand
cilities for New Jersey's 21,000
contracted I or game.
mental hospital patients.
West opened the 5 of dia3.
"Establishment
of -inmonds on which East played the creased services for the mentally
queen, and Bill Dinkins ducked. The diamond return was
covered with the jack, which
West's ace won and a diamond
cleared the suit. Bill now cashed four good spades tricks, came
back to the hand with the ace
of .hearts and finessed the jack
to East's queen. East led a small
club, but Bill played the ace
and cashed the good hearts to
make the contract, with 4
spades, 3 hearts, 1 diamond and
1 club. Had Bill taken the first
trick, then of course, East would
have been able to return a diamond to West for sufficient,
tricks to defeat the contract.

jlcile fiiiibli ii-I the-25-1apieaT----- '---~`

ture.
Fran Steinmetz of Mt. Holly
was runner-up. Bunky Robbins
of Robbinsville, grabbed off another third place finish.

THE NEW 1959 FORDS

56:ail:a-I

BROWN & PERK]NS

compactly
built animal

one Stop Service Center

Automn:tic TTcmsm;hsstoine

VERTICAL

Tune-Ups - Can.buretors

i fintury (ab.)

^^^-^^JL^-^^^ ^^^^^^1^^--^^
INSURANCE
Auto - Life - Fire
AGENTS:
F. T. R[CKETTE . L. A`. McrcL]NToCK

','

Rap'reseuting Naticmwide Insurctnee
Branch Office at the
Ph: EXport 6-0908

Trenton Farmers Market

Bldg. #3

Cor. Drift & Egge-ts Rd.

Eggeits ciossing

EX 3-4035

Vqughqn

Auto Electric
Starters - Generators
Ignition
12421/2 E. State St.
OW 5-6252 Trenton, N. J

ARE REA\LLY SELLING AT

BETLER FORE)!!
NEW LOW PRICES

startingat$|945oo
WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OF ALL MODELS

Immediate Delivery
FINANCING HANDLED ON THE SPOT!

NO MONEY DOWN

RECORD Pl.AYER

Only S|95 Down

Cleanesl Usetl Cars h Town

SPECIALISTS

on any new Ford Of your choice

jo GAM MO]roR's

Service on All Makes

WE'LL.qHANDLE' THE FINANCING

Mqqlisen's Rqdio

.`

]536 N. olden Aye. Exl.

EXpon 4-T]53

21 Years Experience

230 Perry St.
EXport 3-6779

BITLER
Route l30

A i

FORD
BordenTown, N. I.

Tel.: Axriinst.e^r-8-3303

`

`

"BETTER BUYt BITLER FOR BETTER SERVICE-7-'`

#¥
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De@ne's Comments

ROOM FOR F}ENT-With kitch.
en privileges for a nice couple
or a single person. Call EX 6.

There has been much talk lately, ,both pro and con, on the
merits of a member of the Negro race being appointed to

1060.

DAYS WORK WANTED - By

various city administrative positions.
Civic groups have come out for and asked our city fathers

a

to do just that. They reasoned that Trenton has a large minority
group and they should have something to do with the running
of our city.
'At least one local paper has written editorials pn the foolis'hness tof appointing a person just ,because he is a member of an
ethnic group or minority race.
The editorials stressed that the person's ability to do a
job should ,be the first consideration and Ibis race should be
incidental. The OBSERVER agrees with this line of reasoning
to a certain extent; ibut we point out that if a qualified Negl.o
was appointed to such a position, most persons would stress
his being a Negro first and his ability second.
Why should any appointment of a Negro be looked upon
as being political aspired? Granting that most of our appointments have been just that ,in the past. From past experience
many times when a Negro has been appointed to some board
of one sort or another it would have been far better, for
Negroes on the whole, to have appointed someone else. Often
these hand-picked Negroes proved to be little better than
rubber stamps and ``yes men" of their "great white fathers.''
They soon lose most of their Negro identity and ale seldom
seen 'taking part in the Negro community. All too ofte'n our
Negro appointees become figure heads of their committees but
contribute little to the Negro cause or plight.
Not too long ago in a closed meeting in City hall, this
columnist was battling to get one of our public housing prod ects
further 'integrated. A Trenton Housing Official stated, "Why do
you criticize THA's policy; when that Negro official up in New
Yol.k icity agrees that we are doing a good job?"
The THA's Relocation Office published in our local papers,
about a year ago, that a Negro urban renewal official in Philadelphia agreed that THA did a good job in relocating its Coalport residents. Ninety-seven percent of these displacees were
Negroes. The local branch NAACP had shortly before criticized
THA's relocation of 'Coalport's persons as haphazardly and that
THA was creating new slurus.
There can be no doubt that many of our Negro appointees
of the past have had little or no interest in the Negro's welfare.
If they did they would still be ,active in Negro community life
and trying to help raise the Negro's standal.ds.
This can never be accomplished by a "Yes man!"
--~`~~Tffioira6E-sTi;5'vTE-R€ETr6rTriieffiiffaTifiaiTOTHqfir¥rice

in the City of Trenton. One day they shall do just that.
are those in which the decedents gave their widows (or
widowers in some cases) cerEslale Tax Refunds
tain terminable interests in
Estates of some Camden Dis- property which failed to qualitrict residents who died between fy f or the marital deduction
April 1, 1948 and August 17, under the 1939 Internal Reve1954 have until Sept. 2, 19.59 nue Code.
to claim a ref und of a portion
Gross said the 1939 Code proof their Federal estate tax.
vided that property blaced in
Chris L. Ciross, District Di- trust did not qualify for the
rector of Internal Revenue, said deduction unless the widow was
this date was provided by the entitled to all the income from
Technical. Amendments Act ot` the trust and in addition had a
1958.
power to dispose of the entil.e
He said the estates affected trust corpus.

Sept. 2 Deadline I®r

UNIFORRA SHOP
"We git)e disccttt7its

±o cturch groups"

27 N. Montgomery St.
EXport 2-7743

matured experienced

matron.

Dep)endable and efficient worker. Call EX 4-4452.

WANTED BOYS to deliver the
OBSERVER. 12 years or older.
Call EX 4-2072 and ask for Mr.
Good.

PIAN0

TUNING-Expertwork-

manship. Freddie Clover Record Shop. Call EX 4-6534.

^uuuoT bALE

now going .n

at Jeanette Holmes Shop.
Spring Street, EX 6-0991.
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Classic Midget Auto Races
At Trenton on August 23
"Frawhky I dorv't care fo'r lvis ptreaching;

*`

but he atwaus gives ayou a good nuwher to ptau."

Advise Korea Vets `Avoid Rush'
If P!amming GI Bill Education
The Veterans Administration
in New Jersey today urged all
Korea veterans planning to
start school in the fall "not to
get caught in the rush."
"They should ` apply under

out any
begins.

snags

before

school

Railbirds are betting that
world records will come crashing down when 50 of the greatest auto racing jockeys ever
gather.ed at olie time match
speed in the 250-mile Junior
Indianapolis Classic midget auto
race at the Trenton Speedway,
Sunday afternoon, Aug. 23.
The lightning-fast speedway,
fastest for its size and surface
in the worlcl, already has served
up international speed standards. Young Bobby Marshman,
Yerkes, Pa. star whose dad was
a champion driver, established
the world record o£ 104.6-mph

7. A veteran with dependents should have the necessary
proof of dependency ready when
VA asks for it. For a wit e, this
the Korea GI Bill immediately," would be a photostat of the
T. V. Williams, manager of the marriage certificate; for a child,
in the August, 1958 race; two
Newark Regional Office said®
a photostat of the birth cerweeks ago iGig Stepthens, North
Nearly a half -million veter- tifieate.
.
Reading, Mass. flash, boosted
ans are expected to be in train8. A veteran should take that to 104.9-mph as he won
ing this fall` and VA regional along enough money of his own
offices the nation over will be to tide him over the first two over runnerup Marshman and
a host of other great speed
operating
at
full-speed
to months of training.
It takes
handle their papers.
By ap- about that long, ordinarily,`` for. merchants.
plying now, a veteran can beat his first monthly GI check to
the rush and can eliminate any reach him.
chance of a delay at the last
The reason is that payments
minute.
can be made only af ter each
The VA issued an eight-point month of training is completed,
check list:
and not before. Further, befoi`e
1. Since the law allows a VA may make a payment, it
veteran to change his GI course must receive a certification
only once, he should giv`e plen- signed by the veteran and his
ty Of thought, in advance, to school, stating that he had been
his goal and to the training in class all month. VA is a'Lprogram leading to his goal. 1owed 20 days, under the law,
2. If he is undecided about af ter receipt Of certifications tc`
what to train for, he may ask
get checks in the mail.
for VA vocational counseling.
3.
He should be.sure that liis
course has been GI-approved
by the State in which the school

is located. VA regional officesand not VA headquarters ir
Washington, D. C. - can fu[.Also, he added, a legal life nish information about
apestate did not qualify for the proved courses.
'4. He should make all his
deduction
even
though
the
widow had a right to` all the own arrangements i or gaining
income and a power of appoint- admission to his school bet ore
ment over the entire property. he even files his application
with VA.
5. The GI `training application should be completely fillejL
out and signed. .The veteran
should send it, along with a
photostat or certified copy o±.
his separation paper, to the VA
regional office serving his area.
6. The
application
shollli
get to VA as soon as possible.
'IThis will enable VA to smooth

'55 MERCURY - R&H, automatic transmission, no
money down
full

price

'53 BUICK-Hardtop-no money down-$26 per
month.

full price

'51 LINCOLN - no money down. $18 per mo ..... $399
full

price

'51 CHEVROLEIT-Hardtop coupe, auto. trams., no
money down.
full

pri,ce

PROSPEOT AUTO SALES
436 CAl.HOUN STREET
"Buy With Confidence"

- WE ARRANGE THE Fl'NANCI'N€ All cci7.s sold gurr¢7iteed ]00% to pass iuspecfior}

Jack DolarL Prop.

Ph: EXport 2-0376

